
Bold New Music, Passionate Performance

Tonight!
    Every month Earplay strives to bring new exciting music into your home. Tonight's offering
is an encore presentation of Stacy Garrop's, "Phoenix Rising", performed by Terrie Baune. This
video will launch this evening at 7PM (PST) on our YouTube channel.

Click on the image below to tune in: 
 

In keeping with our First Monday tradition, this encore performance will appear on our
YouTube channel where you can watch it "live", or return to the same link anytime for
repeated viewings. This encore presentation will feature new commentary from Stacy Garrop
and Terrie Baune to accompany your listening and viewing experience. We recommend the 
use of higher quality audio headphones, rather than your computer speaker audio, and we 
look forward to having you join us! 

 

We hope to see you (digitally) this Monday, follow this link to view the video on February 1st

at 7pm (PST).

In addition to our First Mondays, Earplay remains active with new opportunities for our 
performers and for our musical community.

 

2021 Earplay Donald Aird Composers
Competition

 Deadline: March 31, 2021

Earplay sponsors the annual Earplay Donald Aird Composers Competition, open to composers
of any nationality and any age. Earplay performs the prizewinning piece and presents a cash
prize of $1,000 to the winning composer. The competition honors the late
composer/conductor/Earplay board member Donald Aird, an ardent supporter of the creation
and performance of new music. A list of past competition winners, finalists, and honorable
mentions is here.

To find more information about the 2021 Donald Aird Composers Competition, visit this link.
We're ecstatic to see this year's submissions! 
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Stay safe, and we'll see you online, and in the concert hall again when we can.
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